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pray with him than to curious 
ly.twist their necks to catch a 
glimpse of him in the choir 
balcony where he has usually 
knelt since his nomination in 
July. 

We left at the Last Blessing 
and hurried to squeeze into a 
good spot among the neck-
atraining crowd outside. Seven 
or eight secret servicemen pre
ceded hfm from the Church. 
One of them, clowning with the 
bystanders, t i p p e d his hat 
politely. A hefty gust snatched 
it from his hands and yanked 
it around awhile before he pin
ned it down, almost with his 
whole body. He laughed at him
self and everyone laughed with 
him. 

Kennedy wared,- -we applaud
ed and snapped pictures, and 
,ths police bellowed orders to 
move back.. He slid into his 
Lincoln and the Lincoln slid 
around the corner toward the 
Kennedy Georgetown . home. 
This was my second contact 
with the President-elect, this 
time quite closer than the first. 
He had been right across the 
street 

We raced the four blocks to 
his home, helf running half 
sliding on the ice. It was worth 
the risk because we were al
most alone, standing across the 
street from the Kennedy man
sion at a house belonging to a 
Mrs. Montgomery. I t seems that 
during the hectic two months 
from election to inauguration, 
this woman honored the dignity 
of ths President-elect by hous
ing hordes of press agents at 
her own expense. 

J CbURfERJOtTRNAL 
*• Friday, January 27,1961 

Walking at a fast pace, soon-to-be-inaugurated John 
F. Kennedy shakes bands with Jesuit Father Martin 
J. Casey of Holy Trinity Church following 9 a.m. In
augural Mass. (RNS Photo) 

the whole street was being pre
pared for the big parade. Three 
quarters of the passengers hop
ped off at 1st and D streets in 
back of the Capitol. We jogged 
ahead of them hurrying toward 
the tremendous dome. 

K i n n i d y was in awhile, 
thanking her; than they both 
stepped out Into tha public eye 
( w h i c h included aai N.B.C. 
camera) to exchange compli
ments before the country. It 
was her* that I could have 
reached out and touched the 
coat of the day's most famous 
man In the world. The next 
President of the United States 
was three steps higher than I 
was and not six feet from where 
1 stoodl 

John Kennedy is a big man! 
His head of hair, eo often 
described as a "sloppy mop," Is, 
on the contrary, neatly cropped, 
tery light brown and very grey 
at the temples. His thin lips 
move In quick enunciated snaps 
when he-speaks and a square 
Jaw, on words Jlke "president" 
and "dedicate", drops and raises 
with a vigorous strength. 

He smiles a very familiar 
Kennedy glow thato can be de
tected in pictures of everyone 
•f his brothers and sisters. His 
well-tanned faca is -very wrink
led, especially around the fore
head; and crows' feet around 

/f^the hazel ayes becokne very 
noticeable in hi* continual 
squinting and' blinking. 

The whole phyWeil appear
ance of ths man radiates • 
strong confidence In himself as 
Ills eountry/i leader. It Is diffi
cult for a person to feel any
thing but "reassured" la John 
Kennedy's presence. 

He stepped down tht three 
steps and lost his balance on 
the ley sidewalk for a fraction 
of a sicond. Everyone jerked 
simultaneously, but ths man in 
conservative grey stepped heav
ily and aafely forward, and 
crossed the street, flanked by 
bodyguards. He disappeared 
into the red said whits brick 
house on N Street It was the 
closest I have been and closest 

-iTsroljabiy ever will bs to our 
country's President. 

The salt the city used on Wis
consin Ave, had electrically 

A policeman stood in the path 
that lead to the "backporch" of 
the building. He Wouldn't al
low us to pass without special 
tickets. So we cut across a 
stretch of undisturbed snow, 
and, turning slightly, made our 
way back to the sidewalk he 
gu,arded, only this time a safe 
distance behind where he stood. 
It was a wisely calculated and 
brilliantly executed plan that 
enabled us to stand in a fairly 
close area marked "Preferred 
Standing — SENATE." 

We edged into the crowd, two 
deep from the rope, and hud
dled together for an expected 
two and a half hour deep 
freeze. 

Shining 
Vision 

~naiorTeTTrir'u^lley^riRKB;" -BuT 
had made it passable for buses. 
Thai on* we. too* was rerouted 
frorn Pennsylvania A-ve. because 

Vatican City—(RNS)-Pope 
John XXIII sent i message to 
President John F. Kennedy con
gratulating him on bts Inaugu
ration and Invoking "divine as
sistance for the high mission to 
which you have been called." 

The Pontiff previously had 
read President Kennedy's in
augural address and discussed 
it with Domenlco Cardinal Tar-
dlnl, Vatican Secretary of State. 

In a front-page editorial, Os» 
servatore Romano, Vatican City 
newspaper, hailed the new Pres
ident's address as shining with 
a vision appropriate to an office 
with such a "noble tradition." 

The paper made no illusion 
to the fact that President Ken 
nedy Is a Catholic. In most of 
its references to him it called 
him simply "the American Pres
ident." 

The paper said Mr. Kennedy's 
speech opened the door to new 
negotiations for disarmament 
and an end to the cold war 
without In any way indicating 
a lack of self-confidence or a 
determination to defend the 
U.S. concept of International 
justice. 

Three Trinity College girls, 
sitting there in blankets sinee 
8:30 a.m., passed cocoa and 
sandwiches among themselves 
while an 11 yr. old boy shim
mied up a light post for a bet
ter view and hung on, some
how, for two hours. By 11:30 
the area was so crowded that 
younger people began packing 
into tree limbs to see. There 
were so many in one tree, it 
looked as if It had sprouted 
multi - colored leaves. From 
somewhere was heard a group 
singing of "Sweet Violets" (to 
warm their feet, I suppose), 

The "pushers" were selling 
everything from "Caroline kew-
pie dolls" to "Kennedy peri
scopes to see him over the 
crowd." 

The beginning of the In
auguration was scheduled for 
12 o'clock noon. It actually 
started about thirty minutes 
late. Throughout the w h o l e 
ceremony, even from our far 
distance, Jacqueline Kennedy, 
in her off-white coat and match
ing hat could be distinctly 
recognized on the presidential 
platform. 

When poet-laureate Robert 
Frost was Introduced, she rose 
gracefully to pay tribute to bis 
artistic greatness, Fifty thou
sand people took the hint and 
did the same. I remembered 
this in particular; but If asked 
what the most outstanding sig
nificance of the whole cere
mony waa, I would say this: 

Priest's Arrest 
Story Censored 

By FATHER PATRICK o k o N N O R 
Society of St. Columban 

Beirut —(NC)— Sudanese authorities suppressed a 
dispatch sent by this correspondent to the N.C.W.C. 
News Service in Washington last October and still 
refuse to offer an explanation* — - -

The dispatch, a prepaid press t h e receipt and, protesting 
radiogram, was a 118-word re- against the breach of contract, 
port of the court sentence interference with o r d i n a r y 
passed on a- young priest, Fa- P r e s s freedom and unlawful re-
ther Silvano Gottardi, and of tention of money paid, 
the evidence submitted in his. A f t e r o n e m o n t n > n o ̂ ^ 
a e I e n s e - i has been received. 

The dispatch was filed in the| T h e c o u r t sentence reported 
telegraph- ?ll ice. in luaa, J5q.ua-iin the mpcessed news, dispatch 
£ r r U S T \ £ n ^ J".0"*"^'" particularly outragieoUs. of October 7, the day the sen
tence was passed. Two senior 
officials accepted the press mes 

One week later, the appeal 
court judge reversed it. Father 

sage and issued a receipt for Gottardi was thereupon re-
the amount paid. The Sudan leased from prison. But up to 

St. Bernard's Grad 

telegraph service is operated by 
the government. 

the time of this correspondent's 
departure from the Sudan, the 

T n t c v r n r r J .priest had not been allowed 
THIS N-C.WC. correspondent b a c k to h i s w o r k i n J u b a 

was in Juba for the following! 
week, during which he received | The telegraph master in Juba 
no notice from the telegraph said that there was no censor-
office that his radiogram was1 ship of press radiograms, 
undellverable for any reason. I 

I Equatoria province has be-
After leaving the Sudan, he come notorious for official hos-

learned that the news service tility to Christianity. Suppres-
had not received his dispatch'sion of a foreign correspon 
from Juba. He cabled the Di-,dent's dispatch, even after it 
rector of Posts and Telegraphs'had been accepted for trans-
In Khartoum asking for an ex- mission, indicates that the Su. 
planatlon and a refund, but re-jdanese authorities wish to con
ceived no reply. He then senticeal their anti-Christian meas-
a registered airmail letter giv-ures from- p u b l i c opinion 
ing the date and number of abroad 

Priest Designs Parish Murals 
Indian Falls — ( R N S ) — ate Stations of the Cross graduate of St. Bernard's Seas* 

Father Roman Gromala of St murajte on the side walls of his inary, Rochester, never had ass 
Jerome's Church here is using new church. art lesson. He has created sevw 
his latent artistic ability to ere-1 .The 35-year-old priest, a 1950 eral mosaics in the modern ahw 

stract mode. The panels meas* 
ure 18 by 23 inches and" have 
been valued by art dealers at 
$2,000. 

With four mosaics slated ta 
be completed soon, Father 
Gromala estimates he already 
has spent more than 200 work-
hours on the murals. It was his 
intention that no one should 
know who created the mosaics, 
"but some one surprised me on* 
night as I worked late and the 
secret was out." 

The priest said he knows of. 
no other abstract representa
tions of the traditional 14 Cal
vary tableaus. "I particularly 
like this devotion of the Sta* 
tions of the Cross," he said, **I 
suppose my longing to give it 
visual expression has been lat-
ent since I became a priest" 

Previously Father Gromala 
has turned his talents to other, 
parish projects. Under his di
rection, a group of parishioners 
converted an abandoned garaga 
into a temporary chapel before 
construction of the new church 
was completed. 

Also last winter* he built a 
simple roadside shrine at a* 
bridge on the outskirts of here. 
It is illuminated at night 

Irish Celebrate 
Dublin — J NC) — The resl-

ford, the town in Ireland from 
which President John F. Ken-
'fMrsToTebgafir set out"TOY the 
United States, celebrated his 
Inauguration with a torchlight 
parade, singing and dancing. 

The people who filled the 
huge government grounds that 
day were a mob of toe-froren, 
bone-aching A m e r i c a n a who 
talked, laughed, and day-dream
ed through parts of every offi
cial speech given, including the 
inaugural address of the new 
President 

But at 12:50, >hen Earl War 
ren began the process of smear
ing in, tht only sound heard 
in the attentive throng waa the 
growl of a lonely wind, beating 
an uneven rhythm lata' the 
platform microphone. 

This was everything I had 
ever hoped to witness in the 
two day period. It was a rare 
moment of true and sacred In
spiration that warmed the cold 
feet and soothed the aching 
bones. 

Near Thousand 
Catholic Books „ 

Washington—(NC>—Publication of Catholic trade 
hooks reached a record total of 941 in 1960, according 
to preliminary statistics released here. 

Eugene P. Willging, director 
of libraries of the Catholic Uni
versity of America, said the 

Translations continued to ac
count for a large proportion of 

final report, customarily re - t h e «d u l t b o o k s- T h e 1 9 6° f i8-
leased in March, probably wi l l u r e s showed that 124 titles 
show a further increase of three w e r* translated from t h e 

John Kennedy, his strong 
voles echoed by tht ivory walls 
and pillars and steps and the 
THllky domTof the U. S/Capltol, 
called on God to witness his 

derm nf N e w W , t t m n t y JH* ^ S ^ S STSS^flS^t * & - = «"d B r o S > n " ™ ™ < * t^A iho tnom in Trotntirf fmm and protect the Constltuuon of ,,. _. ., , . ,.,__. , . and protect 
the United States" and became with 52, the Dominicans (first| Mr. Goldberg will discuss 

r^Vr^^t::ihe^L^«>^ pgto"> -»jth 3a'i^afu^riri°^Tf^T7^WtTg^ 
. . . . . H n n A / 1 foflriAS vri4tl 9A »nr i Xjfn fU_ ' tn}A D a e n n n r l h ( H h T n I n Ana A I wild cheers s h a t t e r e d the 

reverie and I shouted and clap
ped as loud as ths man next to 
me. 
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Reid Dies, 
NY Editor 
Richard Reid, editor of the 

Catholic News of the New York 
archdiocese, died Tuesday, Jan. 
24. He was a pioneer in the 
Catholic press field In this 
country. 

Reid was a frequent visitor to 
Rochester. 

ONE OF HIS first visits in 
the 1920s was to a national con
vention of the National Council 
of Catholic Hen. He attended 
the national Catholic Press As
sociation meeting here in 193? 
and again in 1949. He and tht 
late Rev. James P. Gillis, C.S.P., 
were principal speakers for 
Rochester Council, Knights of 
1942. 

His last appearance hart was 
at the regional convention of 
Columbus on Columbus Day, 
the 1959 Catholic Press ASSCH 
ciation Nov. 12^3 at Sheraton 
HoteL • .;•' 

to five per cent 

The figure for 1959, the pre
vious record year, was 853 titles, 
while that for 1958 was 726, 
•Willging said. 

All data in these reports are 
compiled from the "Weekly 
List of New Catholic Books," a 
card and news release service 
edited by 'Willging^ and pub
lished by the Catholic Univer
sity o i America Press. 

THE ANNUAL figures are 
limited to "trade books," name
ly, those sold through the book 
trade and excluding most text
books. A "Catholic trade book" 
is defined by Willging as a 
book by a Catholic author, re
gardless of content, and an ac
ceptable book on a Catholic 
subject, regardless of author-
ship. 

An analysis of authorship ln« 
dlcated that members of reli 

French, 35 from Latin, 30 from 
German, 22 from Italian, and 
11 from Spanish. 

The total of translated books 
In 1960 was 239, compared with 
202 in 1959 and 156 in 1958. 

The Bruce Publishing Com
pany of Milwaukee led publish
ers in 1960 with 53 titles, im
mediately followed by the New
man Press of Westminster, Md., 
with 52. Newman had led the 
list for the preceding six years. 

A large part of the 1960 in 
crease Willging attributed to an 
expansion in the paperback 
field from 154 titles In 1959 to 
226 in 1960. 

Hope In The Congo 
Biwanga — (RNS) — Undernourishment as seen In 
t ie frail child held by a Roman Catholic nun at 
Biwanga, Congo it a drastically serious problem In 
the strife-torn African nation. Starvation is wide
spread although emergency help in the form of dry-
milk from Denmark and foodstuffs from other coun
tries is somewhat alleviating the situation. Receiving 
the first shipment of Danish dry-milk was Bwanga's 
Catholic Hospital which normally houses 150 patients 
but now cares for more than 1,000 refugees. 
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New Buildings 
San Francisco —•' (NC) — 

The University of San Francis
co will build a new three-mil-
lion-dollar science center and a 
million - dollar 1 a w school 
building. 

PARK 
IN THE NEW 

MIDTOWN 
GARAGE AND 

USE THE 
COVERED 

WALKWAY TO 
FORiVLAN'S 

Goldberg At 
Notre Dame 

Notre Dame (NC) Sec-
gious orders account for a p - 1 ^ * ^ °. , L a ^ o r A r t ^ r J, Gold-
proximately SO per cent of|b"* wi'1 , * d d I e s s J"* ,U" l v e r-
Catholic books, a total of 806' f * °/T ? o t " D a m e s ^f " " ajjlg. nual Union-Management Confer-

The Jesuits led with 82 en-
trl.eSj JQllosceA by 4he Holy 

ence February ,24^ Father Mark 
J. Fitzgerald, CSC, founder 
and director of the event, has 

Benedictines with 24 and Mary- fold Responsibility" in one of 
knollers with 11. Approximately| his first addresses since becom-
75 different communities were,lng head of the U.S. Depart 
xepcesen!M._,ln the i960 figures.'ment of Labor. 
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A Catholic newspaperman 
who became a lawyer also; Rich
ard Reid was ona of ths most 
highly esteemed workers in the 
Cathoilt Press field. A devout 
layman, ha was examplary in 
every way and auritad Fatal 
honors accorded atta. Ha first 
was noted In Georgia whet* ha 
edited the eafbout Laymen's 
Bulletin which attracted atten
tion hero in Kochttter la the 
l»20s. , 

Bald cams ta Rochester on 
March U, lHfv to aftaad tht 
25th Catholic prats annlTeraary 

editor c< th» Carter Journal, 
and, wig » f ututtd spaaktr. , 
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a a .Includes BANK-BY-HAIL ser vie. 
N« Matter where yes are . . . at heme er far away . . • 
Ctrtmaatty is as eeavmlent at year aatrest. mall box. 
Let at a***! yea a aeetafe-fret lask-lyMell eaveUp* f»r 
yew aaa. Yem tave year lime wMIe yea save yaer aenay • 
•a* laaJt-ty-MaH way, 

9MMUNITY 
SAVINQSlQgBAN K 
Ccr̂ Exchanfl* and Broad ^ i ^ 424 Ridga Rd.W. 
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B.FORMAN CD. 
JANUARY SALE 

OF LINENS AND BEDDING 
Your chance to buy at special sal* prices 

tfia kind of linens and bedding that you admire 

for quality I It's prudent t o stock up now for months ahead I 
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DACRON PILLOWS 

Soft, fluffy pillows, allergy-free and washable. 

Zipper cover. 
2 for 7.00 regularly 5.95 each 

FOA1M PILLOWS 

Standard size, allergy-free and washable. Zipped 
cover. 

, 2-for 8.O0 regularly 5.95 each 

..- WJJIIE^OOOSI^OWHHrHLtOWS^1—^^ 

21x27 soft luxury pillow with blue apd white/confer. 
1 for 15.00 regularly 10.95 each 

WHITE GOOSE DOWN 

Zipper-covertd in satin. 
2 'for 22.00 regularly 14.95 each 

JUMBO WHITI OOOH DOWN 

22x28. Zipp»r»d brocade satin cover. In'terflne'd. 
2 for I2i00 itgularly 19.95 etch 
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